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Mr & Mrs Manele looking through the Samasodu community profile

Manele commends SIDT’s work with
Samasodu Community
The Member of Parliament (MP)
for Hograno Katova Kia Havulei
Constituency and Leader of the
Opposition Honorable Jeremiah
Manele spoke well of SIDT’s work
with communities during the Village
Open Forum in Samsodu, Isabel
on the 9th July 2015.
Mr Manele highlighted SIDT’s approach in empowering community
leaders through self- development
trainings that has helped them
come up with their own community
profile where villagers can now decide on their own.
The community profile contains
very important information for planning purposes where the Government, Aid Donors and other relevant authorities can look at and
assist villagers in their development proposal plans, he said.
Mr Manele said the community
profile also contained very interesting information like the historical
timeline that teaches people about

their history. He said learning and
knowing our history was a matter of
pride and ownership.
“I recommend to teachers in
Samasodu Primary School to
teach our children about our history where honesty, self- reliance,
peaceful co - existence and values
of respect exists,” he noted.
The community profile will also
help the Constituency Development Officer (CDO) work on the
community priority areas that were
identified by the community to feed
into the constituency development
plans, Mr Manele explained.
Mr Manele thanked SIDT for inviting him to the Samasodu village
open forum and said he would like
to see the partnership between
SIDT and Samasodu grow.
The Forum was made possible
through financial assistance from
the Australian Foundation for Asia
Pacific (AFAP) under SIDT’s program, Bridging the Gap (BTG).
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The 4CA Project Managers with Plan boss holding a 4CA award from UN Climate Change. Mr Gerea sitting center front row.

The SIDT staff attends 4CA meeting at Fiji
The Program Manager of the Solomon Islands Development Trust
(SIDT) Lampio Gerea attended the
Child Centered Climate Change
Adaptation (4CA) Program in Nadi,
Fiji from the 13th-17th July 2015.
Mr Gerea reports that Australia’s
funding focus area has changed
which resulted in the cutting of the
4CA program in the Pacific region.
This meant that the funding was to
stop in June this year 2015.

As such 4CA Pacific countries
were called to review the situation
given the fact that project activities
were still ongoing and the funding
cut announcement was sudden.
After extensive discussions there
was an extension to funding for
another six months, allowing the
4CA will continue in Solomon Islands until December. Even though
4CA has achieved a lot during the
first phase (2012-2014), it was not

enough to convince DFAT, he said.
Mr Gerea stressed that it is sad
but a harsh reality of changes to
areas of funding focus as a result
of the new government in Australia
changing to suit its policies.
The 4CA Project Managers with
Plan boss holding a 4CA award
from UN Climate Change. Mr Gerea sitting center front row.

NGOs, “We need your help” – Hon Tughunau
The Deputy Premier of Isabel
Provincial Government Honorable
Peter Tughunau has called on Non
Government Organisations to work
together to develop rural communities.
Speaking during the forum, Hon
Tughunau thanked SIDT for its
continuous good work with communities in Isabel Province and especially for bridging the gap between
people and policy makers.
“It is sad to note that we the Provincial Government have little grant
money available through funding
from the National Government that
range from $1,000 to $15,000 so
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we cannot really help finance bigger projects. But we can find other
possible ways to tap funding as in
the RDP funded projects,” he said.
He said it is good to see that the
Government and NGOs have one
common goal and that is to help
develop the rural communities.
“Let that partnership grow from
strength to strength so that we can
reachout to other communities who
also needs our help,” he said.
There were seven officials including the Provincial Member for
Katova Ward Mr Cecil Marikana
representing the Isabel provincial
Government in the forum.
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Samasodu Forum a life time achievement - Tuita
The Samasodu forum on the 9th
July 2015 was dubbed a lifetime
achievement by Mr Derick Tuita.
Samasodu Vice Chairman Mr Tuita highlighted that the Samasodu
forum was an achievement for his
community because it opened up
opportunities that create partnerships and networks with other relevant stakeholders and the Government to help address community
development plans.
“Samasodu community is very
lucky to work in partnership with
SIDT for the trainings provided,
help identify our priority issues,
compiling of the Village Profile, and
to work in partnership to achieve
our community priority issues,” he
said.
“We have received other NonGovernment Organizations in the
past where they conduct workshop
trainings then leave us for good
thus when SIDT gave us the invitation to come and work with us, we

were not really sure if SIDT will going to train, strengthen and build us
to become good community leaders but it turned out to be a blessing,” Mr Tuita highlights.
“The people of Samasodu community were filled with joy and happiness after realizing the good work
SIDT was doing to our community,
the knowledge and skills shared
during the trainings, and for making
the forum possible despite the bad
weather and transportation and
communication challenges faced,”
he said.
“I on behalf of my good people
of Samasodu I would like to thank
SIDT management and staff for
the effort, time and knowledge you
invested into the BTG program to
help develop our people and the
environment we live in. It is our
responsibility to work harder each
day to see this partnership grow
from strength to strength,” he concluded.

Honiara delegation escorted home

Mr Derick Tuita

The Forum was made possible
through funding from the Australian
Foundation for Asia Pacific through
the SIDT Bridging the Gap program.

Director of Vois Blo Mere Josephine Teakeni receiving the community
profile and sanitation document

Worskhop participants
Newspage
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Villagers present their priority Issues to forum panelists

Samasodu Community workshop participants presented their priority issues to forum panelists during the Samasodu village forum and all received positive feedback. The priority issues were identified by the villagers themselves.
Meet the six members of Samasodu community who made the presentations: (ranked in order from the top priority down).

Sanitation
Presenter: Mrs Emily Tuita
“Samasodu community is expanding
and the population is increasing. We used
overhang toilets above the seashore but
today those toilet houses were in the village boundary. It is unhealthy during dry
seas, causes sea pollution to our marine
resources and also risky to the old, women
and children fearing of drunkards at night.
Therefore we urge you all who present in
this forum to listen to our need and help
us solve the sanitation issue in our community.”

Communication
Presenter: Philemon Harrie
“Communication is indeed an issue for
our community. We have no access to
Telekom and Bmobile coverage due to
some unforeseen circumstances that halts
the progress of building towers in the area.”
One of the classic examples was the delay of Honiara guests arrival until the forum
day but was not known due to having no
access to communication. We only have a
two way radio (wireless) but it is privately
owned.
We called on the MP for HKKH constituency to take into account that communication is a real issue for the Samasodu community.”

Natural Resources Management
Presenter: Margaret Rahe

Animal Control
Presenter: Mary Lone
“Animal control is an issue in Samasodu
community. Dogs, cats, chickens and even
pigs are roaming the village. There were no
proper fencing and even pig pens are built
along the shore that give air pollution to the
people. We call on the MP for HKKH constituency to deliver us fencing nets so that
people will have no excuse for not fencing
their animals.”
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“Managing our natural resources is very important as we people in the rural areas rely much
on subsistence farming for survival. As we can
see today, logging has destroyed our forest,
people over harvest shells/crabs in the mangroves and even over fish in the reefs as well. If
we cannot take any measures to stop this then
future generations will suffer the consequences.
Therefore we call on the relevant authorities
who are present in this forum to help educate
our people on how to manage and conserve our
natural resources and also for reforestation and
planting of trees.”

Transport
Presenter: Doreen Genora
“Samasodu community is situated in
one of the isolated parts of Santa Isabel
Province and transport is one of our priority Issues. The IDC shipping is not reliable
at the moment and we only have shipping
schedules every fortnight. There are medical referrals to Buala, and other community commitments and since IDC Shipping
did not make inshore trips right around
the island we need to have a community
transport, an outboard motor. We called on
the relevant authorities in this forum to consider this issue.”

Community Tools
Presenter: Hilda Ragimana
“Community tool is the least identified
priority area. In our community we have
outboard motors, chainsaws, lucas mill,
solar panel systems, permanent houses
to be built, toilet systems, and there are
also qualified motor and diesel mechanics, technicians, carpenters and plumbers
to name a few. Repairing, shipping freights
and hiring other employers in Honiara is
very expensive thus the community should
have their own tools so that our handy experts can fix and build just in the village
without expenses.”
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Samasodu women entertaining the guests performing traditional dances

SIDT held another successful forum at Samasodu

Solomon Islands Development
Trust (SIDT) has completed another successful Village Forum at
Samasodu Community in Hograno
Katova Kia Havulei (HKKH) Constituency, South West of Isabel
Province on the 9th July 2015.
The one day event concludes the
Bridging The Gap Project (BTG) in
Samasodu.
The forum is held to share the
village development plans with
leaders and stakeholders and also
sharing stories from their engagement with SIDT on the BTG project.
Isabel Province was represented
by Deputy Premier Hon Peter Tughunau, plus the Provincial Assembly Member for Katova Ward Cecil
Marikana , Minister for Community
Affairs Josiah Laumana, Chief Administration Officer Lyndon Bako,
Youth Coordinator, Edward Tadaria, Acting Provincial Police Commander Sergeant Leonard Sopalehe and Provincial Logistics Officer
Hallet Frank.
The Honiara delegation was led
by the Member of Parliament for
HKKH and Opposition Leader Hon
Jeremiah Manele and included wife
Mrs Joicelyn Manele, Director of

Vois Blo Mere, Josephine Teakeni,
DSE Communications Officer, Neil
Teikha, plus media and SIDT officers.
The Village Forum outcomes
were as follows;
•
There were networks and
partnerships established between
the village people, stakeholders
and the government through information sharing during the forum
•
The MP for HKKH constituency Jeremiah Manele is willing
to work with his people to achieve
their priority issues.
•
The Isabel Provincial Government is ready to assist Samasodu Community in its priority issue
proposals, establishing networks
with the relevant ministries and organisations who have the available
funds to help solve the priority issues
•
The training workshop participants formed the Samasodu Advocacy Committee, a body that will
represent the people of Samasodu
in its development plan and aspirations
•
Villagers came to understand the importance of communal
engagement in all decision mak-

ings and development plans as the
foundation of success in all community settings
•
The provincial and national
government representatives and
stakeholders witness for themselves the developments needed
in the rural areas thus strengthen
them to work together to help Samasodu Community achieve their
priority Issues.
The SIDT Program Manager
Lampio Gerea said that the forum
sets a platform for the community
in aligning their developmental
plans with the relevant authorities
and stakeholders especially with
their six (6) main priority issues including Sanitation, communication,
transport, animal control, natural
resource management and communal tools.
Samasodu Advocacy Committee
now looking forward to work closely
with their respective government
leaders and other stakeholders in
ensuring their development dreams
and aspirations are fulfilled he said.
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